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^ fhe tnbtni 
Vol. XLVI.    No. 15 LEW1STON,   MAINE.   THURSDAY,   MAY   2,   L918 l'KICK  TEN  CENTS 
BATES OPENS THE STATE SERIES 
WITH WIN FROM MAINE 
STATE UNIVERSITY ACCEPTS A 12-3 DEFEAT 
FROM CAPTAIN DUNCAN'S TEAM IN THE FIRST GAME 
ATHLETICS FOR ALL 
 THE SLOGAN 
BASEBALL   KAMPANT   ON 
GABCELON  FIELD 
COLLEGE LOSES LOYAL FRIEND WANTED - FARM VOLUNTEERS 
STUDENTS   SHOCKED  AT   SUDDEN   BATES   MEN   GIVEN   OPPOE 
DEATH OF J. FRANK BOOTHBY TUNITY   TO   ENROLL 
Cutler ideal weather conditions tin1 
Bates baseball iiiii<- last Saturday do 
fi'iitcd the U. of M. team in the first 
championship game of the season by 
the score of 12-11. The runs of our 
team were registered through the he* 
vy hitting of the Hates men and also 
through   costly   errors   by   Maine. 
Wiggin, the Ileet second baseman, 
crossed the home plate in the first in- 
ning for the first score of the Garnet. 
When the Orono men came to bat. 
however, Fowler, who was pitching for 
Kates, was somewhat unsteady mid 
walked two men. Wentworth, the pop 
ular Maine captain came up to bat 
next and with two strikes against him 
Bent the ball sailing way over the In- 
fielder's head. Before the little round 
thing had been returned to the box. 
Wentworth, with the two men on bases 
preceding   him    had    come    home    and 
I In'   -nirr   at   11 n 1   of   t he   Mi -I   inning 
was Maine .1—Hates I. 
The three runs looked mighty big 
for a while. The hatters went out in 
one, two. three fashion until the fourth 
inning, in which Hates scored two morel 
runs. Score: Maine 3—Bates 3. At 
this stage of the game the face of 
Manager Hlaisdell, whose hopes had 
gone skyward with Wentworth's home 
run, settled to par again. Coach Lord, 
however, only squeezed a baseball 
tightly in his fist, while his face wore a 
Confident smile. The fifth inning was 
the stanza that brought disaster to tin' 
Main- outfit. The whole Bat** combi- 
nation came to bat, ami when the ex- 
citing round was over, the Garnet had 
piled up a lead of six runs, enough to 
win   almost   any   game.    The   result   at 
tl ml  of the  fifth  inning was  Bates 
9—Maine 3. A dispute over an infield 
fly between coaches Lord of Hates and 
Monte Cross of the U. of M. delayed 
the game for over half an hour. 
Rather  than   mar the  game by   further 
delay,   Mr.   Lord   led   the   point   to 
Maine. A few minutes later the Orono 
grandstands were groaning under the 
heavy batting of the men in garnet. 
Needless to say. by this time the face 
of Manager Hlaisdell outshone the sun 
in radiance. 
To keep up the good work, ('apt. 
Duncan's team scored three more tal- 
lies in tin' sixth, eighth, and ninth iu- 
ings. When the Hates men at last left 
Alumni field, the old Maine bear was 
limping to the tune of a 18-8 defeat. 
But without doubt his caretakers will 
mend   his   sore   limb   and   he   will   be 
there with the same idd light at the 
next encounter. 
Of the Maine men. Wentworth distiu 
guished himself with his home run 
which made • • leco " Thurstoii look 
around for a Hying machine. Hut the 
rest of the Orono men showed mostly 
that they had good wings, too good in 
fact to meet the occasion. IIf the 
Hates men W'iggin played a brilliant 
game at second base, accepting six 
hard chances without an error against 
his   record.    In   fact   the   whole   team 
performed   well   in   the   field   as   the 
summary indicates. Maxim wielded 
the murderous club which aided im- 
mensely in running up the score. Hoy 
Fowler pitched a very strong game af 
tor the first inning anil eleven Maine 
men discovered holes in their bats when 
t hey opposed him. 
The Summary: 
Hates 
AH I! HII I'D A    K 
wiggin, Bb 4   :i   ti   it   n   II 
Talbot, -- 4   o   II   •-'   II   i' 
Maxim,   ss 4    L'    :!    n    II o 
Human,   if .",     L'     1'     (I     0 II 
Thurston. ef .111     10 1 
VnnVlotein, e .".     1     111    0 1 
I'helan,   8b B    2    (I     1     II 1 
Clifford, lb 5   l    l  12   (i   o 
Fowler, p 4   0   0   0   3   0 
Totals 41 12    8 27    (I 2 
Maine 
ABR HII I'll A K 
Crosby, cf-rf 4 0   0   0   0 1 
Wood, if :; i    II    i   II II 
Wentworth,  rf, cf        4 1110 0 
Waterman,  2b, lb        4 II     1     II    2 0 
Faulkner, 3b 3 10   2   4 0 
Willard, lb I Ii    II    .-,    II 4 
Seed, 2b 2 n   M   i    i i 
Cornell, ss :; n   0   2   :: :'- 
Han on,   c 3 0     II   II      1 1 
Small,   p 2 Ii    n    Ii     I II 
Deroeher, p 100020 
Totals .'HI    3    2 27  17  10 
Hales 1 0 0 2 0 1  II  I   1—11' 
Maine :; 11 11 0 0 0 0 0 0— 3 
Three base hits. Maxim. Thurston; 
home    run,    Wentworth]    stolen    bases. 
Wiggin,   Maxim   2,   Duncan,   Thnrst  
Wilard: bases on balls, by Fowler 2. 
by Small 1; struck out by Fowler 11, 
by Small 7; by Deroeher 3: hit by 
pitched ball, by Kowler. Wood; by 
Small, Maxim; passed ball Van Vlo- 
tem 2, Harron 2. Umpire Tilton; time 
2.3.1. 
PHIL-HELLENIC CLUB RECEPTION 
Greek  Meets Greek 
The last meeting of the Phil-Hellenic 
Club  took   place   in   tl hapel   of   Roger 
Williams Hall, and consisted of a recep- 
tion to the Crook hoys of I.owiston and 
Auburn who have been interested in the 
club and some of whom are about to 
leave for the military cantonments 
The reception was primarily patriotic, 
and the hall was tastefully and at- 
tractively decorated for the occasion 
with a great  many llags and posters. 
The program was opened by a speech 
of weh'line to the guests of the evening 
by President llrurv. The latter then 
culled upon Kx-President Swett for a 
few words, and Mr. Swett briefly ax- 
plained the history and the development 
of the American flag from its birth to 
its   present   -Luge.    Mr.  Swell's   s| b 
was followed by a number of interest- 
ing and inspiring tableau presented by 
the young ladies of the club. The 
lighting effectl were excellent and en- 
abled those posing in the garbs of 
Liberty Enlightening the World. Sol 
diers, Sailors, Farmers, Suppliants and 
Death, together with the bearers of 
the Greek and the French standards 
to appear to their best advantage. A 
medley of patriotic and  American airs 
was next rendered by the Hates Girls' 
nice < 'lilt> Mandolin Quartet and re 
ceived much applause. Miss Man- and 
Professor Chase were called upon and 
spoke at length in the Attic tongue, 
making the guests of the evening still 
more at home. Alter a violin selection 
by Mr. Gould and another medley by 
the Mandolin Quartet, the social hour 
began, but not before a response t 
the welcomes of the hosts by one of 
the guests present, Mr. Anthony IV 
tropoleus, who very ably expressed the 
feelings of the Greeks in this coun- 
try ami in I.ewiston with respect to 
the  war. 
During the following regalement 
Professor Robinson kindly consented to 
initiate those present into the mys 
teries  of  milady's  dressing  table,   and 
s ceiled   in   gaining  the  envy   of  the 
young ladies and the admiration of the 
male contingent present. When ice 
cream and cookies were a thing of the 
past, there was just time enough to 
sing the Greek national anthem and 
the Hates Alma Mater, after which the 
visitors voted the reception an hospi- 
table success. 
Little drops on  water— 
Little drops on  iar.d— 
Make  the aviator 
Join  the  heavenly band.—Satire. 
With tin- opening of the Twilight 
League comes a new epoch in the base 
ball history of Ihe institution. We 
have had baseball teams, and baseball 
teams, but never have we had so much 
baseball as this i-pring  promises  us. 
The League consists of tour teams, 
picked from the entire li-t of those 
who signed up, and arranged with tin- 
idea of equalizing as far as  possible 
the abilities of Ihe respective leaius. 
The games began last week, anil have 
already contributed something to the 
science of baseball as she  is  played 
The League contains a g lly por- 
tion of the men of the college who 
are not out for Other branches of sport. 
There are men who have played ball 
in prep schools, men who have tried 
to play ball in College, and men who 
have never done either. They are all 
given  a chance.    The  Twilight   League 
games  are   not   played   for   tin-   bl lit 
of  the   grandstands,   and   while   the   eon 
tesis nre highly entertaining and ex 
citing, the beauty of the whole thing 
is that there are not many spectators. 
Almost everybody is participating 
Some    very    satisfactory    games    have 
been played, too. Some ot' them are 
featured  by  almost  as   many  runs as 
is usually considered ample for a  whole 
state   series.   For   concentrated   baae 
ball, consult the Hates Twilight League. 
POLITICS   CLUB   ELECTS 
New Officers and Members Chosen 
Last week's session of the Politics 
Club   was   strictly   a   business   meeting. 
Mo ' of th      rai taken up with the 
election of the officers who are to 
serve the society for the coming year. 
New members were also chosen to fill 
the vacancies caused by the graduation 
of the present   Senior  members, 
The officers  elected   were a-  follow-: 
President,    Mayoh,     'in,    Vice Presl 
dent. S. Gould,   '10, Secretary,  Harmon. 
'P.i, Treasurer, Aikena,  'in. 
The new member! who were admit led 
to the club were: K. W. Adams. A. C. 
Adam, anil C. Ilamlen, 'P.I. and Freed 
man, M. Small. Murphy, Lucas, 1.. Trn 
ey.   O.   Tracy,   Mays,   and   Mason,    "80. 
The    members    discussed    Informally 
the advisability of  having some sori 
of relaxation from the work of the 
year in the form of the time-honored 
Ladies' Night, but no definite plans 
were made. 
JUNIORS    HOLD   CLASS   MEETING 
Important Business Transacted 
In chapel on  Monday morning, Fiv-i 
dent Chase expressed the sens,- of loss 
to the college in the death of Mr. .1. 
Frank Boothby, whom he character 
i/.ed as a most loyal and helpful friend 
of Hates. Mr. Hoothby died very slid 
ilcnly on Sunday evening, after an ill- 
ness ot' only live days. His condition 
was not even considered serious until 
Sunday  morning. 
Probably   few   men   in   the   ciiies   of 
I.ewiston     ami     Auburn     had     a     wider 
circle of acquaintances, or commanded 
more universal respect  ami esteem than 
did    Mr.    Boothby.      lie    had    I u    for 
twenty-eight years the treasurer of the 
Androscoggin savings Bank, and had 
other active business interests in the 
two cities. 
Mr.    Boothby    has    always    taken    a 
deep interest  iii the welfare of Bates 
College. His wife is the daughter of 
Dr. (). B. Cheney, the first president 
of the college. His three sous. Oren 
Cheney Boothby, Willard Hoothby, and 
Richard   Boothby,   were   all   graduates 
of Hales. Mr. Boothby himself has 
served fur several years as a member 
of the Hoard of Fellows of the college, 
besides   being   connected   with   tl MI 
mittees  of  finance  and  oversight,  ami 
the   executive   coininitt f   the   board-. 
His advice and assistance have been of 
incalculable   benefit    ill   Ihe   adlllillist ra 
t ion ot' college affairs, 
Mr. Hoothby will be missed at Hates. 
and the sympathy of all those con 
nected with the institution is extended 
to the sorrowing family. 
SPECIAL MEETING  OF MILL 
TARY SCD3NCE TONIGHT 
Hobbs Will Speak on Officers' Training 
Waldeii p. Hobbs, ex'is, a recent 
graduate of the Camp Devens Officers 
Training School will speak at  the Mili 
tary Sciel  Club  tonight  on   the work 
and   experiences   of   Ihe   U.   II.   T.   C. 
This meeting will 1 pen to club mem 
hers and invited guests only. The i lub 
members nre urged to invite those who 
arc especially interested in military 
work. The meeting will be held ill 
I.ibbey   Forum   at    seven   o'clock. 
Last Thursday, Mr. Morten and Mr. 
Powers    came    to    us    ill    the    interests   of 
food production, ilr. Morten told us 
of the needs of Atnenca iii the matter 
ot' food, and how this need must bo 
met   if   the   Allies   are   to   will   the   war. 
He  pointed out   the great  dependence 
of other nations upon America's ro- 
SOUrCOS in the shape of foodstuffs, 
such as wheat, and meat. He out- 
lined the student  Volunteer  Movement 
which was organised last year giving, 
the   more   prominent    details   a-   to   its 
organization   and   function. 
In relation to present condition-. Mr. 
Morten  then  summarized  the  i is of 
the present year, and showed that lk 
still    greater   band    of    workers    in   tho 
field    of    t* 1    product ion    was    n led 
this year than was laat. In order to 
meet this need, the mov elnen I has 
been    increased    to   include   all    t! ol- 
leges of the land. Regular enrollment* 
will be made, and companies will bo 
formed, which will be sent out to tho 
various    farming    communities    to   do 
farm work. Where possible these units 
will live in tents, just as do the sol- 
diers.     They   will   have   a   captain,   and 
will   be   Instructed   in   the   rudiment* 
of military drill. In closing, Mr. Mor- 
ten urged all Hates men that had tho 
opportunity to join this movement and 
otter their services tor the summer, 
each man to receive Ihe market valuo 
ot' his labor. 
Mr. Powers then briefly outlined the 
arrangements that had been made, 
naming   the    Y.    M.   I'.   A.   office   as   an 
enrollment office for all that wished 
io offer their services. After In- had 
finished,   cards   were   distributed   and 
the Students were given one week ill 
which   to   consider   the   matter. 
Both   n   were   convincing   speakers, 
and   their   words   made   us   feel   thi 
riousneas of the present  situation,    Let 
us  hope  that   a   o. |   number  will  sign 
up  for farm  work  this  summer. 
At a meeting of the Junior Class, 
held in I hit horn Hall Tuesday noon. 
John Powers was elected to fill Ihe 
vacancy in the Ivy Day program, 
caused by the departure of Charles Thi 
badeau for Camp I lev ens, where he 
has been called for the latest draft 
quota. Mr. Thibadcau was to have had 
the presentation of gifts. 
A committee was also elected to pre- 
sent nominations for candidates from 
the  class   of   members   of   tin-   Student 
Council for next year. These nomina- 
tions will be handed to the faculty Im 
their approval, and then will be re 
fcrred to the student assembly at the 
annual election, which will bo held 
some day in the near future. The stu 
dent council has been receiving more 
and more authority during the pasl 
few years, and it is expected that it 
will be given even greater latitude 
next year. A recent amendment to the 
Constitution provides that the present 
members of the council shall be au- 
tomatically nominated as candidates 
for the next year, together with new 
nominal ions from the class at large. 
This is done with the idea of allowing 
tho council to assume more of a per- 
manent character, with a more settled 
policy, which will permit it to do a 
more valuable work. 
The committee elected hy the class at 
this meeting consisted of Purinton, 
Stillman,   and   Kdwin   Adams. 
MACFARLANE   CLUB   MEETS 
Members are Guests  of Mrs.  Kimball 
The Maefarlane Club held its week 
ly meeting Monday evening in Mrs. 
Kimball'i rooms in John Bertram Hall.I 
The program was musical and Inform- 
ative. Mr. Brown supplied the music- 
al parl of the program. Very few of 
Hie student body or professors of Hales 
ale aware of Mr. Hrown 's ability as 
a pianist, lie rendered bits from Ihe 
masters  with  such  technique  and  sueh 
feeling and interpretation as to make 
his   listeners   enthusiastic   for   re. 
After this short Informal recital, Mr. 
Itenvviek   gave   a   brief   talk   mi   the   dif 
ferenee between n hanically tuned In- 
sir ts, string  instruments and the 
human   voice as   regards  accuracy  of 
tone. His discussion was based upon 
statistics III Physics ami proved high 
ly Interesting and instructive. Alter 
the subject of tone was discussed as 
much as the lime permitted, Mr. Ren 
wick read a short article on the 
merits of the American contribution 
to the musical world. Ragtime.   Bach 
member of the club was called upon 
Io give  his or  her  opinion  of   Ragtime 
as  either  a   beneficial   or  detrimental 
influence in music and many interest- 
ing   ideas   were   brought   to   light. 
The club tendered a vote of thanks 
Io Mr. Hrown for his contribution to 
their program, and also expressed their 
appreciation   to   Miss   Oraighead   and! 
Mrs. Kimball for the use of their rooms. 
This meeting was also the initial ap- 
pearance of Professor Robinson as ,•, 
member of the society. 
The members of the club are plan' 
ning to attend in a body the recital to 
be given in the City Hall next Monday 
night. The nominations of new mem- 
bers will be taken up at the next reg- 
ular meeting. 
IMPORTANT    ANNOUNCEMENT 
Men Wanted For Hospital Corps U.  S. 
Naval Reserve Fdrce 
There    arc    several    openings    in    tho 
Hospital    imps    of    the    lulled   States 
Naval Reserve Force for qualified men 
between    the    age-    of     Is    and    88. 
'Ihe     opportunities     are     exceptionally 
g I   for   men   having   a   knowledge   of 
pharmacy and medicine. 
To enroll, applicants should call at 
the  office  of  the   District   Medical   Aide, 
Room   1810   Little   Building,   Boston, 
Ma-s. If an applicant is under 21 
years    of    age,    he    should    bring    with 
him  a   birtl rtifleate;   if  of  draft   age, 
a statement from his local board to 
the effect he is in a class and order 
number so low that he will not In: 
needed to lill any current cpiola of his 
board. 
The Commander wishes to emphasize 
the fact that applicants tor the naval 
reserve force must be American citi- 
zens.   To quote from hi- letters: 
'-However, friendly aliens with lirst 
papers will be taken in the commissary 
and   niessman    brandies,   and   friendly 
aliens who wish io take advantage of 
this opportunity should call ai the Com- 
missary   School.   Commonwealth    Pier, 
Boston, Ma-s, and see Paymaster 
O'Brien, who will examine and r in- 
inend   them   for   the   rating   for   which 
they are qualified. 
"The writer wishes thai you would 
kindly insert in your esteemed paper 
a short article touching on release 
statements    from    local    boards, 
"A great many who intended to 
join the Naval Reserve Force have 
waited too long and are unable to get 
release from their local boards. In 
quite a few instances the boards would 
be   willing   Io   let   a    man   enroll,   but 
would not eive the statement required 
by the Naval Department, viz: that a 
man is in a class and order number so 
that he is not within any current quo- 
ta of the board." 
Sk 
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QJije Vatca fttttbrnt 
Paklllkrd    ThuruU   -     Inning    the    College 
Ye»r by the Student, of 
BATES   COLLEGE 
■DITORIAL   BOARD 
EoiTOI IN CHIEF 
Cecil T.   Holmes   19 
NEWS   DEPARTMENT 
NIWS   BDITOI 
Clinton A. Drurjr, '19 
ATHI.K.rie  BDITOI 
Albert   C.   Adam    10 
A8SIMI.HI:  BDITOI 
Carllon   I..   Wlggin   '20 
Ai.r.MM  BDITOI 
Marlon C.  Dunnolls, '19 
LOCAL    DEPARTMENT 
LOCAL   BDITOI 
Charles I'. Mayon, '19 
Assori.wt   BDITOI! 
Dorothy Ilaakell '19 liladys Logan 
Bernard (iouui '-"       Clarence Walton 
MAGAZINE  DEPABTMENT 
LITIIAII    BDITOI 
Minion   Lewis,   '19 
UAOAIINI   BDITOII 
Ha/., 1 llutcblni, '19 Edwin Adams, 
Stantnli   11.   Woodman   'SO 
Uarjorlo Thomas,   -" 
BUSINESS   MANAGEMENT 
MANAOBI 
Sanford   I.    Bwasej   '19 
ASSISTANT   MANAUKBH 
Frank 1.   Urldgea '29   El wood 1'. Ireland ■M 
Subscript Luis. 
Single < oplei, 
|2 90 pat year In advance 
Till  Cent a 
Entered u aecond clan matter at the 
poat ofllce II  Lewlalon, Maine. 
All business communtcitlona should be 
addressed   lo   Ibe   Bualnen   Manager,   n 
Parker Hail All contributed srticles ol 
any sort almiilil I"- addreaaed lo Ibe Editor, 
4 Roger Williams Hail The coinmna ol Ibe 
"STtDIMT'' are at nil times open lo alninnl, 
undergraduaii's and minis tor the discus 
alon o( matters of Inlereal lo Balea. 
The Kdltor-lii iiiief is always responsible 
for the editorial column and the general 
policy of the paper, and Ibe News Editor 
for the matter which appears In the news 
columns.    The itnsin. ss manager  bai com 
pletu charge of the finances of the paper, 
PIINTID II 
Mllillll.l. i WIIBI l: CO . At II lit,  Ml, 
BASEBALL 
Bates  never  had  a  better  chance to 
secure   the   baseball   championship   ol 
the state of Maine than this season has 
brought   to   her.    The   nearer,  of   the 
Garnet  have demonstrated their superi 
oritv over two of their opponents.    The 
abilities  of  the  third  cannot   be   well 
forecasted by means ot  previous scores, 
tint  there is no sufficient reason for bi 
lieving that Colbj  - team  is a liii  bet 
tor   than   ours.    All   are  agreed,  how- 
ever, that Saturday's : i Qarcelon 
Field »ill be the big game "t  the sea 
son.     We   started   the   state   series   \...l 
a rush, Tlie team acquitted itself 
creditably on iis out ol the state trip. 
The Colby game, however, will be real 
work. 
To win thai game, more men than 
are on i he baseball sqt ad must be 
fighting for Bates. Every student in 
the institution should be there to lend 
the support that is so necessary to s 
winning team. The team will give us 
nil   it   has.    |.,-t \s   be  there   behind   it 
with a > pi  the old Bates fighting 
spirit. 
BEAT  COLBY 
THE UNDERGRADUATE SPEAKS 
The undergraduate is noted for his 
oapaeity for picking out the primary 
cans,, of ;,|| (|„. mistakes in the gen 
era! scheme of things, His a 
liu"- ''"i1 ni nothing, lie suggests 
remedies for all sorts of n ils, social, 
political, religious, ami even acadomic. 
Occasionally he discovers just what is 
wrong with the system of instruction 
employed in our colleges and univi r 
titles, and kindly condescends to point 
"in to the academic world its flagrant 
errors. An undergraduate, writing in 
the Atlantic, sets the English depart- 
ment right in n few brief words. 
"I    liml    there    is    a    cause    I'or    the 
lnck of individuality in nndergraduate 
themes, s cause other than the men 
abaeaee of ideas in undergraduate*, it 
may be traced even to the doors of 
elaasrooms and   to  the chairs of col 
lege professors, For, jn aollege, jj,,,,.., 
lure is ,„„ i HrfBg 0f H,e spirit bnt of 
the min.l, «„,| von will encounter abov. 
the   door  of  the   Englisl part at 
the scholar's first and last command- 
Bent, "Beware of your emotions." 
There is no escape for those  who m 
tor.   so   have   done   with   v.mr   ,-„|„|,.s 
eence,   which   has  given  you   to   u, r 
Stand beauty and freshness of phrase 
>ou are face to face now with  form,! 
'with technique, and with the history ot 
literature." 
THE   TWILIGHT   LEAGUE 
The formation of the Twilight 
League among the men of the college 
is on of the most hopeful signs of the 
season.     Men   ill   various   walks   of  life 
have   been   busily   assuring   us   for   a 
Mar   or  i e   that   1918   was   to   lie  an 
exceptionally  good   vein-  for athletics, 
in  spite Of the Wiir, ill  spite of  the lilllll 
her of y ig men who have left the 
athletic    field    proper,    and    in    spite   ol 
the fact that fewer games are sched- 
uled  for this season, 
They have told us of the great ath- 
letic activity in the training camps and 
cant tents.       The    government    is 
spending   huge   sums   of   money   in   pro 
inoting such activit ies. 
They have told us that even the col 
legea will be move tht ver t serned 
with athletics, lint with this distinc- 
tion. This year, they tell us, the emu.! 
is not  to sit  on  the bench  and  shout, 
Hoi    I'olloi   is   to   {id   down   ami   do   his 
own playing. That is the pan of the 
argument that interests us. Hitherto, 
we have been inclined to regard Buch 
sentiments as more or less idealistic. 
Now,   however,   we  have  the real ar 
lieli inr   own   campus.    "Athletics 
for All" is our slogan. There are no 
bleachers at the Twilight League 
games.    Everybody gets a  chance.   H 
     steals   second    when    I he   l.a-es   are 
full,   that   oeeiirenee   iloes    not   liar   him 
from the next game in the scries. 
Long live the League! 
BIED    WALKS 
Bates students  will  rejoice that  tht 
bird   walks  are   not   to   be  abandoned, 
Aside   from   the   pleasure   and   profit   do 
rived   from  tl xcursions  themselves 
there is an added value for those win 
were  privileged to know  and love  Pro 
fossor   Stanton.     The   bird   walk    is   pe 
culiarly   his.    Its   continuation   is  aim 
ply another of the monuments to Un- 
love ami helpfulness of the beloved 
Professor. 
In the past, tlie bird walk has been 
an   indispensable   part   of   the   college 
course     of    Bates     students.     No    Coin 
mencement was complete, if the re- 
turning graduates were not assured of 
the morning walk with their honored 
"Uncle Johnny".    It  is a custom that 
must    not    lie   allowed   to   die   out.     May 
it mean as much to Bates students 
of the future as it has to those of 
the past. 
i H e member of the -indent body is 
loieing his desire that school should 
keep all summer. Then- 's a method in 
his madness. 
It' not why not. A twilighl baseball 
League is getting excellent support. 
Why not institute a twilighl tennis 
ll   tglle      for     tennis     stars.     The     girls 
might Le invited to share the honorable 
defeats   and    \ ietolies. 
It ild  Stevens  is  quite  inflated  by 
his      recent     advent ure.     He     won     the 
watch at i r ut jaw breaking car- 
nival.    Held his jaw iii a gaping pos 
tare for thirty-one minutes, until sub 
dlied   by   a   toe   hold.     Ask   him. 
The 1921 class party. ,\ salubrious 
soiree   COming   soon. 
There     will     soon      lie     llllllsl     on     the 
literary market a small volume writ 
ten by the night watchman of the 
campus, describing his nocturnal adven 
lures.     The   book   will   lie  mi   sale al   the 
library desk as soon as released from 
print. 
The    English   drama   class    is   serious 
ly    considering   enacting   one   of   the 
many dramas it is studying. Watch 
these   columns   for   further   information 
on this subject. 
n   is unfortunate that the public is 
not    in vile,I   or   rather   is   not    present 
at the weekly debates that the Boph- 
omorea eon t.    Veritable  geysers ol 
oratory   are   spouted   forth   in   attempts 
to convince. 
"I am glad that Hoover made po- 
tatoes plentiful", says the night watch 
man. The regular customers at table 
■Umber 28 of the commons are similar- 
ly joyful. 
The   habitual   crab   is   prompted   to 
raise his voice again. Mow about a 
little   warm  water   once  in   a   while   in 
Parker Hall? 
W hat name are we going to give 
that new lake down by the Hates 
House? Is it not as worthy of receiv- 
ing   a   name  as   is   Lake   Andrews! 
Last  week was cleanup week.    Some 
of the fellows thought  it would be ■ 
good' idea to start in on their room 
mates. 
Persons troubled with excessive 
sleepfiilness are advised to sleep near 
the   telephone  in   Kogi-r   Williams. 
Business  meeting of the  V. M. <".   A. 
Wednesday night. Committees will be 
appointed for the coming year. Every- 
body out. 
It is unusual to see an oxteam plow 
inn   upon   the   campus.    The   oxen    arc 
the property of .Mr. Andrews' brother. 
An   extension   has   been   added   to   the 
Wooer Williams' phone. Receivers are 
now provided for quite s corps of 
listeners. 
Boarder at Commons.-" Where's my 
meat .''' 
Waiter (promptly).—"Where's your 
plate.'" 
Hales is to continue her memorial 
bird walks. Such is the decision 
which  has finally  been  reached by  the 
faculty. It is a noble one. The col 
lege wishes in all possible ways to per 
petuate the memory of her "grand- 
old man"! The matter however, has 
now ceased to lie one ot' policy lint 
has merged into the realm ot' the ac 
tual. Tlie problem is now one for 
support from the student body. The 
number  which  remained    ami  thereby 
expressed their interest iii this at- 
tempt) after chapel was surprisingly 
small. This is one of the ways in 
which we can express our appreciation 
I'm- what "Uncle .lohnnie" has done 
for    the    College.     Let's    all    turn    out, 
ami show our respect and reverence foi 
a   great   character  by   a   perpetuation 
of   one   of   his  own   institutions. 
The   Alumni   Rooms   in   Roger   Wil 
Mams have been proving their useful 
ne-s    ilurili);    the    past    two    weeks. 
As    the   end    of   the   year,    let    Ils    hope 
that none of our number will have oc- 
casion to remember that famous 
French motto:  "Ms ue  passeront   pas." 
We   have   all   1 n    watching   with 
great interest the si^ns of approaching 
summer. The warmth of the sun ami 
the smell of the earth in I he air have 
meaning. The may flowers are bud- 
ding, and oxen are plowing. After 
all,   there   is   nothing   like   combining 
new ideas with old  thoils.   The more 
we learn about farming, the more we 
find that the Indians were right when 
they  use.I dead  Bull  for fertilizer. 
According to the recently acquired 
mural   decorations   adorning   the   erst 
while    plain    ami    iiaolit rusi ve   dwelling 
'or   y ig   Indies   known   as   the   Milli 
kin    Mouse,   we   may   surmise   that    ccr 
tain heretofore undiscovered artistic 
abilities  are   running   to  waste.    It   is 
a   pity   that    the   Jones   family   ea t 
see their way clear to move to some 
larger center of learning and culturi 
where  their progeny can acquire  thosi 
little   tOUCbeS   of   finesse,   those   delicate 
mouldings   of   genius    and   diplomacy 
which   make   for   success   and   renown. 
DR. GROSS TELLS OF MR. HOOVEP. 
AND HIS WORK 
Inspiring Address in Chapel 
Last Thursday, the students wen 
addressed after  prayers, by  Mr. (imss, 
the    father   of   Professor   Cross   of   tin 
forestry    Department    of    Hates.    The 
speaker's general topic was that ol 
"Pood Conservation", but his treat 
Dienl    of   the   subject    Wai   very    novel. 
Dr. t.ro.s sought l(, Interest us first 
ill   the   personality   of   the   leader  of   the 
movei t    lor   conservation.    Mr.    ||oo 
ver. As he said, "if I can interest 
yon first in the leader of this great 
cause, I tun sure you will ally your 
selves with him In this work that In 
i -  seeking to do." 
In his brief introductory remarks. 
the    speaker    showed    how    the    subject 
"f f I conservation was a  vital one 
for all college men and women, in 
Hint they would become the leaders ot 
the country In a short time, ami that 
this problem would be one of the 
great ones which they would have to 
face. 
One of the most noteworthy facts 
which was given about .Mr. Hoover was 
that he had earned all of his educa- 
tion. He first worked his way through 
a small college in the State of Oregon 
and then through a graduate school, 
the University of California. His 
pan-tits were Quaker in their beliefs. 
They both died when young Hoover 
was still a small boy, and he was 
then adopted by a missionary uncle 
in Alaska, who put the two boys 
through preparatory school. In his na- 
ture and his personality, he reflects the 
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qualities and characteristics which dis- 
tinguished his parents. 
\fter being graduated with honors 
from tin I'nh ersity of (lalifomia, Mr. 
Hoover went to i hlna in order to be- 
come a teacher in a large University. 
lie studied  mining conditions  in ilii* 
country anil within two years had 
25,000 men at work under hitn im- 
proving the mining resources of China. 
After the Boxer Rebellion,  he went III 
England,  and   bee e   identified   will" 
the    leading    mining   experts   of   tin- 
World. Later he came to A ineiien, and 
was   made   trustee   of   l.el.uei   Stanford 
University.    I' I   problems  were   Mr. 
Hoover's bobby and after a career 
which had led him into all the prin- 
cipal countries in Europe and into Ans 
tralia ami Africa, he was in all 
probability, when the war broke out. ' 
the best   informed  man   ill tin-   world 
on the food question.     He was also one 
of the lea,lino consulting mining engin 
eers.   ami   could   command   any   salary 
that he chose to ask. 
When    the    call   came    from   Belgium, 
Mr. Hoover mi his own responsibility 
purchased   and   shipped   into Belgium 
more  than   2'i.ti'O  tons  of   food.     Prom 
that day to this a stream of food has 
been pouring Into Belgium.   More than 
*:, i."on    bus   been    spent    in   the 
last    three    anil    one-half     veins.    The 
overhead charge on this tremendous 
undertaking lias been less than one- 
eighth of }•',; a record that lias never 
been  equalled. 
In the time of America's need, Mr. 
Hoover was the one man in sight. I'r. 
tiross explained at some length Mr. 
Hoover's method of dealing with the 
situation. emphasizing particularly, 
the   holding    of   conferences,   ami   the 
absence of   highly   paid  officials, ami 
consequently the elimination of polit- 
ics. Dr. flross characterized Mr. Hoo- 
ver's method in n sentence: "lie has 
fashioned his policy according to tin- 
needs  of  the   country." 
The speaker is a man eminently au- 
thorized to speak of Mr. Hoover from 
his close personal relations with him 
during the lnst seven months. He was 
full rtf praise for the man and his work, 
and his sentiments inspired in us, as 
he meant they should, a new souse 
of confidence, and a fresh stimulation 
to act in accordance with the desires 
of   the   country's   Food   Administrator. 
The   impression  that   men   will   never 
fly   like   birds   seems   to   be  aeroneous. 
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CHRISTIAN   ASSOCIATIONS   HAVE 
JOINT MEETING 
Prominent  Portland Woman Addresses 
College Audience 
tin Wednesday evening last week, 
Mis. Thompson, presidenl of the Port 
land W. C. A., addressed a combined 
meeting of the V. M. C, .\. and the 
V. w. r. .\., speaking al some length 
on the work of the women's organiza- 
tion in ihe present war. 
The   musical   program   consisted   of 
solos   by    Miss    Iliisscy   uinl    Kile    lieu 
wick,   18. 
Mis- Mansfield Introduced ike speak 
er of the evening. Mis. Thompson 
cm,- a brief sketch of the history "i 
the V. w. ( . A., emphasizing the fact 
Hint ihe aims and methods of the ot 
ganization were the sum.' as those oi 
the V. M. c. A. The association is 
doing especially valuable wort in the 
camps and  cantonments I»I   the army. 
The  wur work  of the   V.   \V. C.  A.  ha- 
I .f three kinds.    Tl itablishing 
of   liosless   hOUSeS   has   lie lie   of   the 
must   important   features of ihe wort 
in this country. In many cases, I IHS.' 
houses furnish the only substitute for 
home life tlmt is offered i" the soldier 
oi ilie camp, ami its influence is ex 
tremely important. 
Mouses are being furnished for work 
ers in ihe munition factories, who 
could not have been otherwise provided 
fur. Nut ihe least Important is the 
work thai has been done In Prance for 
Ihe girls who have gone I here In do 
their pail in winning the war for de 
mocracy. Iloiels have hern boughl 
ami are being run for the benefit "I 
telephone operators In that country. 
Buch hotels are being operated in 
Paris, Lyons, Tours, .-nil other large 
centers, 
Mrs. Thompson's description of the 
work nearer home was especially in- 
teresting,    she told of the service thai 
is   being   rendered   by   Ihe   live   hills   in 
Portland. The workers make it their 
care to look after the comfort of the 
men who are stationed there. Par 
tie- are arranged for their benefit. 
The resources of ihe workers are so 
organized thai a show can be pul on 
with a tew moments notice. Inter- 
preters are furnished for foreign sol 
fliers and sailors, The Cape Casino 
has been secured, theatres and other 
amusement enterprises have been pul 
ai ihe service of the association.   The 
Service   ('lull   is   one   of   Ihe   pet    cares 
of tl 'ganization in Portland.   It  is 
not unusual for those iii charge of the 
work to In' called upon to make I lie 
necessary arrangements for a wedding, 
a service which they are very glad to 
perform, 
To win ihe war, every person musl 
he behind the fighting forces of the 
nation.    The Y. W. ('. A. is one of tin 
organisations that is living up to its 
obligations. 
LAST  MEETING  OF  U. A.  C.  C. 
Professor  Harms  the   Speaker 
i.asi l-'riday, a tastefully decorated 
poster appeared on i he bulletin board, 
announcing in choicest German thai on 
thai evening the Hen Professor Harms 
would address the club. Freshmen, 
who are eligible for membership next 
year were particularly invited in lie 
present. A nood number of girls oi 
the three lower classes assembled fn» 
ihe meeting. In his usual jolly, inform 
al way. Mr. Harms told the odrls of 
some very interesting German customs 
li was lioih amusing and instructive to 
those who knew nothing of the ens 
linns, and items from his personal ex 
perience added much to the vividness ol 
i he aecount. 
Owing l'i the absence of the pros 
[dent, the election of the officers for 
next year was not  held. 
1920 HAS IMPORTANT 
CLASS  MEETING 
On the afternoon of April 30th, the 
class of 1920 held an important class 
meeting in Hathom Hall. The pri- 
mary   purpose  of  this  meeting   was   in 
elect n nominating committee to ehoae 
four men as candidates fur Ihe Student 
Council. The personnel of the commit- 
tee us it was chosen includes Kirseh 
luiiiiii, Gross, May, Walton, and Lucas. 
This committee will make an early re 
port to the class and the names of the 
prospective candidates will he placed 
in the hands of the faculty. 
The matter of decorating the Hall 
for Ihe Ivy Day exercises was also 
discussed, but no permanent decision 
was reached. It is unofficially under 
stood, however, that the Class will un- 
dertake the work, as it has always 
been the custom in past years. 
CALENDAR 
Thursday,  May  2,  Journal   Clab,   " 
P.M.   Greek   club   Banquet,   s   I'M. 
Second Team vs. M. C. I. ai  Lewiston. 
Military   Science   Club.   7   P.M. 
Friday, May   ;. Choir Rehearsal, rjM 
I'.M. 
Saturday, May I, Baseball, Colby al 
Lewiston. Tennis, Bowdoin at Bruns- 
wick. 
Tuesday,    May    7.   Bpofford    Club,   7 
I'. M.   Y. \i. 0. A. Cabinet, ■ "•.t.- P.M. 
Wednesday.   May  8,   Y. M. C.  A. and 
Y.  w.  r.  A..  6.48  I'.M.    8 oid  Team 
vs. Hebron at Hebron. 
Thursday.   May  i'.  Journal   Club.   7 
P.M. 
L aw 
BATES STUDENTS TO  RESUME 
BIRD WALKS 
Prof.   Pomeroy   to   Conduct   Excursions 
Three   Days   a   Week 
The bird walks, which have always 
been such an important par! of the 
college life of Bate* students, ami 
which arc so closely associated with 
the life and work ot Professor Stanton, 
an' not to be done away with. Prw 
ideal Chase announced on Tuesday 
that those who were interested in keep 
lug np the bird walks might rAnain 
rnr a few momenta after chapel exei 
eises, to talk over plans for the wall--. 
Quite a large number of tin- students 
expressed an Interest in the bird walks. 
and    it    was   decided    to    have    them 
three    times    ;t    uvek.    weather    permit 
ting, on  Monday, Wednesday, and  Fri- 
day,    at    six    o'clock    in    Ihe    morning. 
Professor    Pomeroy    has    kindly    eon 
s«'ntcii in take charge of the bird 
walks. Some difficulty bai been < \ 
perienced in getting any field glasses 
hut those formerly use.I on such <■•■ 
casions by Professor Stanton have 
been put at the disposal of the college, 
and will be used for this purpose, 
LAST MEETING OF THE YEAR 
Jordan Scientific Society Elects 
The Jordan Scientific Society held 
its last regular meeting for the year 
at Carnegie Science Hall Tuesday 
evening.    New   members   were   elected 
as follows: from the class of 1910, 
Fujimoto, Holmes. Packard. Snow, Slill 
man. stone. Swasey; from 1920, Ireland, 
Pbilbrook, Bice, Voigtlander, Walton, 
Wiggin. 
The following new officers were 
elected: President, Edwin W. Adams 
Secretary, Phillip Talbot, chairman 
Execut ive »'ommittee, Wendall Har- 
mon,    Members   Executive   Committee 
Boj   I lampbell,  John   Powers. 
Details of the proposed  outing  wen 
Bed,   Tills    outing    will    !><'    ar 
i   for  by a  committee  consist inn 
of Cunningham! Townsend,  and  Camp 
hell. 
After 'he business meeting, there wa* 
held    an    informal    discussion    of    color 
photography,   illustrated   by   specimen 
plates. 
This  has  been  one  of  the  Society's 
most    prosperous   years.     At    the   meet 
ings members have discussed modern 
scientific   problems   in   Chemistry   and 
Biology.      open   ii tin;:-   have   I n 
held.       to       Which       students       of       tin 
local     high     BCI Is     were     invited 
Iii this way the local high school stu 
dente got in touch with college affairs. 
The   trip   to   Portland   industrial   plants 
was one of 'he best trips ever taken. 
The exhibit of apparatus and process 
es used in the different scientific de 
partments at Hates gave students a 
new and keen appreciation of the work 
done by our college along scientific 
lines.    All   this   h;is   been   done   undo. 
the presidency of Mr. Woodcock, and 
the    society    has   a    record    which    will 
require hard work to equal in the fu- 
ture, 
Students 
THE    BOSTON    UNIVERSITY 
LAW   SCHOOL 
gives tli'1 student such training in the 
principles of the law and such equipment 
in ilio technique (if the profession as will 
best prepare him for active practice 
wherever tin' English system of law pre- 
vails.    < 'must' I'm  I.I. It. iet)ui 
years. Those who have received this de- 
gree fnitii this nr any other approved 
school df law may r tive I.I..M. on the 
completion of one year's resident attend- 
ance under the direction of I'r. Melville 
M.   Blgelow,    Special  scholarships   ($50 
per yeai I an' awarded 1 illege unul- 
naics.   I'm- catalog, address 
11 Asliburton Place, Boston 
Homer  AJbers,  Dean 
HIPPO   ELWELL   HEADS   CLUB 
Cercle  Francais  Elects  Officers  at 
Last  Meeting  of  Year 
It is President Elwell BOW, tor tic 
stunh pitcher ni tin' varsitj base- 
ball team «a- elected i" the head of 
iii,. Oercle Francais on Monday even- 
ing. Clarence has rounded oul two 
years ss a member "i ii"' club, ami 
in tay that hr was merely elected is 
expressing  the   fael   rather   mildly. 
II.' sen>■ I as Vice Pri sidenl during 
tin1 pasl year, and since he possessed 
the initiative ami experience necessary 
t.i the success "t' the club i" a d< [free 
attained by no one else, I"' "as unan 
i uslv chosen president, mi other can- 
didate being  named  '">*  the  honor. 
Ralph Burns, '20, a member of the 
executive committee during the past 
year, succeeds Mr. Elwell a- vice-pres- 
ident. Mr. Burns is very popular with 
the student body a- a nhole, ami i- at 
Blatant manager of >im football team. 
Alkazin, '19, was chosen secretary, 
Tin' executive committee will ho made 
111 - of Canter, '19, Steady, 19, and 
Qarrett, '20, 
Plans wore made for the much talk«'<l 
cf j'.int  meeting with  the  Petil  Salon. 
This promises to he in the nature of a 
camp   supper   on   the   river   hank.    To 
-   i al.   Norton,  'Is.   was  appointed 
f I administrator, in cooperation with 
the executive committee. 
The matter of a club emblem was also 
discussed, but no definite decision! 
could  ho  made, as  tin' s.'wcii  designs 









The Nightingale Saint-Saens 
March   in   li   Hut Silas 
Monday 
SOIIJT   of   Dawn Vimmnl 
Grand  March   (Introd. to :'<l  Act 
"Lohengrin") Wagner 
Tuesday 
"Oh!  ihe Lilting Springtime1' 
Btebbins 
Kt   Resurrexit Sites 
Wednesday 
Prayer  from  "Moses  in   Egypt" 
Rossini 
Jubilant   March Stainer 
Thursday 
Licbeslied Harker 
Benedictus   (12th   Mass) Mo/art 
NEW EDITORS  ELECTED 
Vacancies Filled on  Student  Staff 
Al   a   in.'i't i no   ot'   I l,i'   A,l\ IM'I'I    < 'nun 
<1| of the Bates Publishing Ai 
tion, lu'hl at Coram Library on Tues- 
day afternoon, Drury, 'I'.'. who has been 
acting as Local Editor of the Student, 
was chosen News Editor to fill the va 
cancy caused lie the departure of Lar 
ktitn, who loft recently to join the 
navy,   Charles   Mayoh  was  elected   to 
the   |iosilicm    thus   lift    vacant    In     Mr. 
Drury. 
Thiii' were three vacancies to Ail in 
the magazine department. The resig- 
nation of Miss Christensen made it 
iv to eleel a Literary Editor. 
Miss Marion Lewis "as chosen tor this 
position. Edwin Adams, '19, and Miss 
Marjorie Thomas, '20, were elected to 
positions mi  the magazine staff. 
The position of Alumni Editor, which 
lias   been   heretofore   the   provin* f 
Miss Lewis, will he filled by Miss Mari 
on  Dunnells. 
STEVE  HITS   A  STREAK OF   HARD 
LUCK 
Don Stevens, our famed hockey man. 
ager, band leader, ami chemist, bids 
fair lo win distinction to i.i another 
field.     Mis   latest   role   is   that    of   the 
••(inly Original Perpetual Fly-Catch- 
er." A few nights ago, Steve awoke 
out of a Bound Bleep, yawned ami tried 
to    close    his     mouth    again.    To     bis 
honor,   he   fOOnd   that   he   i mil.In 't !      Ill 
Inarticulate tones he informed his room- 
mate of the fact. "Oh, leave it open; 
innl it" to sleep;" advised Bridgea 
Steve  ihnuojit   he   had   better  consul! 
Ihe  doctor,   however;  anil   he  was soon 
on  his way   iiown  College Street   col" 
leeting as he went numerous specimens 
of nocturnal insects which were nimble 
to   I'si-ape   the   cavernous   void   sweep- 
hag down upon them. 
Or. Pierce found only on unshnekleil 
jaw, ami Steve'i upper and lower mo- 
lars soon became acquainted ayain. It 
is   rumored    that   he   is   Contemplating 
acquiring a hook ami staple arrange- 
ment, to obviate  further difficulties  of 
this nature. 
5? 
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CORRECT STYLES FOR YOUNG MEN 
rpHI NttWMt Htyltt iin' ftJwaji v- i»e found at toll Li»« Btora, 
I i >• • not hiii to i*n»k ut our ootnptot* ihowing "i Ni'w Spring 
Good! whtob win !)•• Rhown how In dn< HMOD,    HI run CBNT 
DISCO 1M    TO  STIKKMS. 
HASKELL  &   HOPKINS, The   Live  Store,   27   Lisbon   St. 
ROSS'S ICE CREAM 
and other delicacies 
may be termed the "educated" kind 
because the flavor is tastefully brot 
out when you partake of them. 
YOUR   PATRONAGE   IS   APPRF.CIATED   ALWAYS 
GEO. A.  ROSS, Class 1904 
86    ELM    STREET,    LEWISTON,    MAINE 
Telephone   680 
BATES BOYS & GOOD CLOTHES 
ROM GRANT &  CO. 
54   LISBON   STEEET 
Merrill C& Webber Co. 










All kinds of  BOOK and JOB   PRINTING executed 
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner 
95   TO   99   MAIN   STREET,  AUBURN,   MAINE 
Lewiston Trust Company 
46   LISBON   STREET 
LEWISTON, MAINE 
Banking in ;ill its Branches 
Commercial Accounts 
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits 
IKcrte&mmtleak 
Buy a good fountain pen of 
a size and pen point to fit your 
hand. A good fountain pen 
makes writing easy — makes 
writing  a   pleasure. 
Better buy a Moore because a MOORE won't leak and 
is always ready to write without shaking or coaxing. 
For tale at all college boohttorei, and 
drag,   jewelry   and   ttationery   utoree. 
THE MOORE PEN   COMPANY 
168  Devonshire   Street Boston,   Mass. 
Mervln  Ames, ex'19, visited friends 
mi the campus last Sunday. 
Heinle  Parker was a  welcome vial- 
■-:::::::x::::-: TUFTS COLLEGE MEDICAL AND DENTAL SCHOOLS 
:,  ,hip building establishment  in  Bath       ^ .^ ^^ ^^ ^ ^^ ^^ ^ ,.„.„,,,„.„,.„„„,_ ;m(| p( ^ 
was in   LewiStOD ■ nii'.n. | women   wilh  an   Opportunity  for entering  vocations  of great  possibilities. 
Window   Anderson, .,.,„.    r„„„ir„„„„llM   ,„   1.„,„ri„-   the Tufts   College   Dental   School 
graduates of accredited 11 i tr l ■ schools on 
presentation of their diploma and tran- 
script of record covering fifteen unite, 
Many successful women practitioners 
are among its graduates. 
Tufts College has announced thai it will give a summer course in Ohei 
Biology and   I'liysics, so that college men  who lack these subjects may enter tlie 
Medical   School   in   September   1918. 
The Tufts College  Medical and   Dental  Schools already  have several hundred 
graduates holding commissions either in the Army or Navy, 
l-'or further information, apply to 
THE    SECRETARY, 
16 11 anting ton Avenue, Boston, Mass, 
The   equirements   for  ente ing   t e 
Medical School is that the candidate 
shall have a diploma from an accredited 
high   school  and   two  years   of  medical 
preparatory work covering Chemistry, 
Biology, Physios, English and either 
Prencfa or German. 
DAY      TAXI   and   BACCACE   TRANSFER   N,CHT 
T. & T. Taxi Service 
Tel. I 8825 or 8813 2I04M- Carage HOTEL   ATWOOD 
Maine, entertained his mother and sis 
ter Sunday morning. 
Professor   Bobinson,   Mrs.   Robinson, 
and   Dean   BUSwell   "ere   the  guests  of 
tUsa  Craighead  and  Mrs.  Cimball  at 
the  Commons Sunday noon. 
Cecil  Thnrston,   'is, stopped  off at 
his home on his way back from the 
baseball game at  OrOUO,  last  Saturday. 
Miss Settle Craighead visited friends 
in   Boston   several   days   last   week. 
Edwin Purinton, IB, has recovered 
from   his  recent   illness  enough  to be 
out  enjoying the excellent  weather and 
t,> supervise the candidates for the ten- 
nis team. 
The twilight league is in full session. 
Charles Bdgecomb, '18, has been suf- 
fering from an attack of the grippe. 
Carleton   Wiggin,   '-it,  was  confined 
to his room one day last week with 
a    severe   attack   of   the   cramps,     lie 
recovered soon enough   to be able  to 
play in the Maine Hates game last Sat 
unlay. 
The tennis preliminaries which were 
to  be  started  Monday   wen1   postponed 
on account of the rain. 
Martin    Phelan.    'Is.   was   one   of   a 
detachment of men thai left last Mon- 
day for Camp Devcns. Buck I'hclnn 
played   at    Orono   Saturday    with    the 
Baseball team. 
Mr. Brown and Mr. Sawyer both en- 
joyed a long like and an outdoor lun- 
cheon last Sunday. 
Elton Knight. 'Is. entertained a par- 
ty Of friends at his homo In Turner on 
Saturday of last week. The trip was 
made   over   the  electric   lines   of   the   I.. 
A. A \\'., which demonstrated its ex- 
traordinary  efficiency  on   this  occasion 
by carrying seventy people on u 2(1 
passenger car. Thanks lo several kind 
persons who got off at various stops 
along the line, the ear was able to 
make the hills without mishap, and the 
party arrived in Turner only a half 
hour behind the scheduled time. A 
raid was made on the nearby fields 
for inaytlowers. after which llallowell 
and Leavitl battled for baseball honors 
before the eyes of the Mates contin- 
gent. Leavitl Institute was inspected 
and passed. After the epoch-making 
supper which Mrs. Knight served to 
Hie guests, another baseball game was 
arranged for their special benefit. The 
game was a fast one. and was tea 
Hired by the base running of Profes 
sor  Coleman.    The  score.   11   to   in.   in 
favor   of   the   independents.   Umpire, 
i oliinan.    Time,   S8   mius. 
Those in the party were: Clifford 
and Qarland, '1*. I.awson and Holmes, 
'111, and   Misso<  Pith,  Hallard. Skellon, 
Holmes, and  Diiunclls.   Professor and 
Mis.   Coleman   chaperoned   the   parly. 
Carl Stone. '17. has recovered from .lames Neely, 'I'll, is now at Camp 
his   recent   illness and   lias   resinned   his   Devens. 
duties as teacher at Edward Little High | .,.„,-,  <-,,|,.,ll:(>l   preached   Sunday   at 
School, \-,.w Gloucester. 
The   epidemic   of   grippe   seems   to A j(linl ,.„nlmi,,,.,._ representing the 
have b<  successfully conquered. United Baptist   Cenventlon of  Maine. 
Ear] Clifford, '-1, spent a lew days .,„,| \\„, Sunday School and Young 
at  home r ntly. People's Board  of the convention, met 
Newton W. Larkum, '19, has left in the Alumni rooms at linger Wil- 
eollege to enlist in the United States llama Hall on Tuesday forenoon. 
Navy, lb- went from l.ewistnn to his Those present were: Kev. I. B. Mower, 
home in Hartford, Connecticut, where of Watervillo; b'ev. Q, II. Hanilen, of 
he will spend a short time before en -Lewiston; Kev. II. A. Mnrsh, of Port- 
tering the service. Mr. Larkum has land; Hcv. Ilirnie S. Hundson, of I'ort- 
been prominent in athletic, musical, andI land; Rev. W. L. Pratt, of liockland; 
journalistic circles on the campus, and I Rev. .1. P. Roberts, of Lisbon Palls; 
will be greatly missed in class and col Rev. William R. Wood, of Augusta: 
leg* activities. The position of news Dr. H. K. Purinton. of Lewiston. 
editor of  the   Bates  Student, which   he  
has held since January first of this year, D° vou WANT A SCHOLARSHIP? 
will   be   filled   bv   Drurv,   '111,  who   has] . ,„ 
* ' President  Chase announced  on   lues- 
been local editor. I , .      ..   . ., .       . ,   , . 
day  morning thut  those who wished  to 
Some slight changes have been made S(,cl,r0 ^hoi,,,..,!,!,, ni,i or deferred tub 
in the plans of the Bates Union Build tioI1 privilegea for next year must file 
ing. Work on the excavations is still; tlieir appUeationS on or before next 
going ,„,, but the building is to be Monday. Those who make application 
built about tea feet further from the .„.,. „rgC(1 to u8e Kr,,.() ,.„„, in m|inK 
street   than   was   originally   planned.     | out   the blanks.    It  is recognized   that 
Miss Mnrita Shibles has left collegejnoxt year will be a severe one in many 
to substitute as principal at Alfred i ways. More students than ever will 
High School where the principal. Ted, require aid, but it will also he a difficult 
Bacon,  "17, is seriously ill. year   for   the   college   itself,   and   care 
Rand Hall, with two persons within mnst he exercised in tho granting of 
its  walls  eared   for by  trained   nurses,! scholarships. 
has taken on quite the air of a hos- 
pital. Miss Ruth Chapman is quaran- 
tined in the guest suite with scarlet 
fever. She has recovered from the 
worst of the illness, but a strict quar- 
antine will ho maintained for some 
time. Miss Kvaugelinc Luwson is al- 
so seriously ill with a nervous break- 
down. Her condition is slightly Im- 
proved. 
Miss   Alice    Harvey   Is   teaching   this 
week in Bath. 
Miss Hutll Cununings spent the week 
end    at    her   home   in    Belgrade. 
Among those who have substituted at 
.Ionian High School recently are Misses 
Blanche Wright and Cecelia Christen - 
sen. 
Prank Stone, 'pi, and (Mill Tracy. 
'-•'. returned on Sunday evening from 
Boston,   where   they  attended  the   New 
England Conference of College v.  M. 
C. A. presidents. They report an en- 
thusiastic scries of meetings. While 
away, they had the opportunity of in- 
specting in a rather hurried fashion, 
Harvard, Boston College, M. I. T.. and 
Wellesley. 
Ralph George preached at Biddeford 
last Sun.lay. Next week he will oc- 
cupy the pulpit of the Methodist 
Church at  Intervale N. II. 
Ashley Edwards. '->', spent Saturday 
at  his home in South Paris. 
Leighton Tracy. 'L'O. recently spent 
two days with   his  father at   Skowhegati. 
Mark Stinson has left college to 
teach at Bichmond for tin- rest of the 
year. 
Prof. Bobinaon was in Portland Sal 
nrday, 
Kendall Burgess preached at the 
Methodist Church and Howard Wood 
in the Congregat ionalist Church at Ox- 
ford  Sunday. 
Dr. Purinton recently delivered an 
address before the Odd Fellows at Rum 
ford. 
Durost,   '-'I,   has  returned   to college. 
Prof.    Knapp    attended    the    meeting 
of   the   Entrance   Requirements   Board 
for New* England colleges at Boston 
recentlv. 
ANOTHER ALUMNUS WRITES 
FROM   FRANCE 
Bates Men Among the First in the 
Trenches 
The following letter was recentb 
received by the manager of the STU- 
DENT: 
:i. Son ewhere-in-l-'rance,   Man- 
Manager.    Bates    Student, 
Lewiston,   Maine. 
Hear Mi. Swasey, 
To-day's   mail   brot   me   the   Pebnr 
ary II issue of the Bates Student, «ritl 
the welcome statement thai it Wat to 
be sent regularly to the "boys in the 
service". Please accept my sincere 
thanks tor this splendid gift, a d be 
assured that I shall read it with much 
pleasure. While I had no doubt Hint 
there were a large number of Batei 
men in the service, nevertheless I was 
glad to learn just who and where they 
are. 
You  will he glad  to know that  then 
were  several   Pates  men  in  the liist of 
the divisions to be sent to the trenches. 
Sincerely   yours, 
Wade L. Grindle, Hates.  '13, 
1st. Lieut., Co. A. 108 Inf.. A. E. F. 
THE   SPOFFORD   CLUB 
ELECTS   OFFICERS 
This week occurred the annual elec- 
tion of officers for the ensuing year. 
Clinton Drury iwas elected president, 
Miss Catherine Woodbury, vice red | 
dent ill place of Miss Hutchins win 
declined nomination, and Miss Marion 
Lew is, secretary. 
The   members   lately   welcomed  late 
the elnb furnished the program for the 
evening. Miss Marjorie Thoma- 
a most timely and appropriate stOTI 
entitled THE sl< K ED A DOLES's SON. 
Some of the members saw in this In- 
duction great possibilities for an up 
to date drama, and one that would 
possess true dramatic qualities. The 
story was discussed at length. Mr. Ber- 
nard Gould read an unusually long piica 
of modern type and unusual emotional 
qualities, It was entitled SUNDAY, 
a title that would give no clue - H 
the real character of the production, 
and yet artistically fitting. This poe« 
brought up some of the past discussiom 
of    the    elements    of    modern    | try. 
This production is the nearest a - ■ rina 
poem the club has yet enjoyed tWl 
year. 
WEIGHING   MILES 
How much do 3,000 miles wcigtl 
Answering this question wo nia> *-ir 
that 3,000 miles weigh 5,000 tons, ln,0M 
soldiers, or a few hundred gravel in 
Prance. 
One of the first things taught us kf 
the war is the meaning of Imponder- 
able values. Ships are like men i« 
that they can not he in two places « 
once. If they are somewhere in tk* 
South Atlantic bringing wheat to W» 
they can not be in tho northern «' 
lanes taking soldiers to Europe, Mow- 
over, for every ship on the long haul 
to Argentina two are taken out fro™ 
the shorter haul to France. It malts' 
no difference how you figure it. b? 
time or money, or wheat or soldiers- 
Every ton of wheat added to our stor< 
by transport from South America 
means double its life-giving value lost 
to the allies in Europe. Of course, »'f 
must all have our bread, bat before Itl 
eat that extra and unnecessary sHM 
we should he careful to figure out i" 
cost. 
